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FOLK HOGAN | THE SHOW  
FOLK HOGAN, a six-piece high velocity folk punk band based in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, “plays with an intensity that is almost exhausting to 
watch,” says Kelly Cannon of City Weekly. FOLK HOGAN brings to the 
stage a mix of experienced entertainers, humor, and whiskey that will 
keep a crowd dancing while wishing they had a backup liver. Their sets 
are always high energy, full of sing-a-long drinking songs and an 
unapologetic naughtiness that Richard Barry of Doldrums 
Entertainment describes as “like watching a pirate super hero group.”  

“The Show” is an entertainingly fanciful concept album featuring 15 
new tracks by FOLK HOGAN. The masterful storytelling takes the 
listener on an imaginative journey with a traveling circus full of diverse 
characters, including a controlling ringmaster, a romantic beast, a 
vengeful fire breather, a mutinous band of freaks, and many more. 
While the album is best experienced in its entirety, each song is an 
amazing stand-alone tale of its own. All songs on “The Show” were 
written by FOLK HOGAN with the exception of “Freak Show” which 
was written by Julia “Box” Sullivan in collaboration with FOLK HOGAN.  

The character artwork for “The Show” was created by Wade Bray with 
disc artwork designed by Toe McKinley and graphic design and 
artwork layout by Patrick Patno  

“The Show” was recorded and mixed at Salt Lake Recording Service by 
Brad McCarley and mastered at Man vs. Music by Mike Sasich.  

Track Listing:  
1. Ringmaster 2:49  
2. Lion Tamer 3:28  
3. Elephant Rider 3:46  
4. Fire Breather 3:51  
5. Illusionist 4:11 
6. Butcher 5:31 
7. Said the Beast to the Bearded 

Lady 4:44 
8. Flying Trapeze 4:26 
9. Freak Show 5:02 
10.The Show 5:53 
11.Intermission (Instrumental) 1:47 
12.Monsieur Loyale 2:23  
13.Fate in the Fade 4:36  
14.Reprise 4:39  
15.Knife Fight in the Top Tent 3:56   

Total playtime 61:00 
(All songs are FCC friendly)  

PR Contact: Nick Passey  
Phone: 801-369-9224  
Email: nick@folkhogan.com

Website: folkhogan.com  
Facebook: facebook.com/FOLKHOGAN  
Twitter: @folkhogan  
Email: nick@folkhogan.com 
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